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2009 GRENACHE2009 GRENACHE2009 GRENACHE2009 GRENACHE, , , , SANTA BARBARA COUNTYSANTA BARBARA COUNTYSANTA BARBARA COUNTYSANTA BARBARA COUNTY    
 

            
    

    
    
COMPOSITION:COMPOSITION:COMPOSITION:COMPOSITION:    
75% Grenache 
20% Syrah 
5% Mourvèdre 
    
VINEYARDS:VINEYARDS:VINEYARDS:VINEYARDS:    
56%: Thompson 
30%: Watch Hill 
5%  McGinley 
4% Shadow Canyon 
 
APPELLATIONAPPELLATIONAPPELLATIONAPPELLATION::::    
Santa Barbara County 
(Los Alamos Valley) 
    
AVERAGE YIELD:AVERAGE YIELD:AVERAGE YIELD:AVERAGE YIELD:    
Grenache 1.74 to 1.9 
Syrah 2.4 
    
HARVEST DATES:HARVEST DATES:HARVEST DATES:HARVEST DATES:    
Grenache - November 6  
Syrah – October 10 
    
FERMENTATION:FERMENTATION:FERMENTATION:FERMENTATION:    
1.5 ton, open top fermenters  
27% Whole Clusters 
    
AGING:AGING:AGING:AGING:    
16 months in French Oak 
500L puncehons & barriques  
27% new 
 
BOTTLED:BOTTLED:BOTTLED:BOTTLED:    
Unfiltered, April 20, 2010 
 
ALCOHOL:  ALCOHOL:  ALCOHOL:  ALCOHOL:  14.8% 
 
CASES PRODUCED: CASES PRODUCED: CASES PRODUCED: CASES PRODUCED: 200    
    
SUGGESTED RETAIL: SUGGESTED RETAIL: SUGGESTED RETAIL: SUGGESTED RETAIL: $38 

    
    
PHILOSOPHY:PHILOSOPHY:PHILOSOPHY:PHILOSOPHY: 
We believe that the vineyards of Santa Barbara County are 
uniquely well-suited for Rhone varieties, particularly Grenache 
and Syrah. This wine largely hails from Vineyards in the Los 
Alamos Valley, where warm, sunny days, cool nights and a long 
growing season result in wines that balance power, intensity and 
elegance. We carefully select distinct vineyard sites and farm them 
to suit their soils and climate, before harvesting for flavor and 
balance. Each vineyard component is hand harvested in the cold 
early morning hours, field-sorted by the proprietors and processed 
within hours of picking. The wines are separately aged in a blend of 
new and used barrels and puncheons designed to enhance the 
characteristics of each lot.    
    
THE VINEYARDS:THE VINEYARDS:THE VINEYARDS:THE VINEYARDS:    
ThompsonThompsonThompsonThompson        
The most prominent vineyard in the Los Alamos Valley, Thompson 
has been long prized for its steep rolling hills, unique soils, and 
perfect southern exposure. The vineyard receives cooling ocean 
influences from the nearby Pacific Ocean, which allow grapes to 
ripen slowly. Thompson grapes display intense fruit flavors yet 
maintain solid structure and acidity. 
Watch Hill, Watch Hill, Watch Hill, Watch Hill,     
Los Alamos Valley of Santa Barbara County 
This hillside vineyard features a mix of sand and clay soils and 
provides grapes with stunning color and aromatics. 
    
THE VINTAGE:THE VINTAGE:THE VINTAGE:THE VINTAGE:    
2009 was a classic cool climate year, punctuated by an early 
September heat wave which blasted overly exposed vineyards.  
Careful canopy management was critical to protect the crop from 
sunburn.  September and October were sunny and cool, with plenty 
of light, allowing slow but determined ripening. The grapes were 
carefully harvested in the first week of November.     
    
OUR WINEMAKING: OUR WINEMAKING: OUR WINEMAKING: OUR WINEMAKING:     
We personally hand sorted the fruit in cool early morning picks. 
Within hours, we processed the fruit; a portion of the whole 
clusters was placed directly into 1.5 ton fermenters, and the rest 
was destemmed, leaving whole berries. the fruit was cold soaked for 
for 5-10 days, then fermented, largely with native yeasts, using a 
combination of pumpovers and punchdowns to gently extract 
maximum flavor and complexity. At dryness, the wines were basket 
pressed to barrel and aged on their lees in carefully selected barrels 
and puncheons from several coopers (27% new) for 16 months. 
 
PROPRIETORS/WINEMAKERS:PROPRIETORS/WINEMAKERS:PROPRIETORS/WINEMAKERS:PROPRIETORS/WINEMAKERS:    
John Dragonette, Steve Dragonette, & Brandon Sparks-Gillis 

 


